
Email Your Rabbis: 

 

RABBI YEHUDA MOSES, Rav HaKehillah, Senior Rabbi 

rabbimoses@mogen-david.org 

 

RABBI MICHAEL ABRAHAM, Executive Director/ 

Associate Rabbi/Hazan 

rabbiabraham@mogen-david.org  

WEEKLY SCHEDULE  

 

Erev Shabbat — JANUARY 11 

 

 Candle Lighting    4:45 pm 

 Mincha/Arvit    4:30 pm 

SHABBAT  

 

 Rabbi Moses Parsha Shiur  8:15 am 

 Shacharit     8:45 am 

 Teen Minyan    9:30 am 

 Eliyahu Binyamin Shiur                      3:45 pm 

 Mincha/Arvit    4:25 pm 

(Followed by Seudat Shlishit) 

  Havdalah      5:35 pm  

  Avot U’Banim               7:00 pm 

SUNDAY  

   

  Shacharit      8:00 am &  9:00 am 

(Followed By Breakfast) 

 

Mon. — Fri. 

  Shacharit     6:30 am 
    

Sun – Thurs 

 

  Mincha/Arvit     4:45 pm 

 

Erev Shabbat — JANUARY 18 

   

Candle Lighting    4:50 pm 

 Mincha/Arvit    4:30 pm 

IMPORTANT HALALHIC TIMES 

Earliest Talit & Tefillin    6:06 am 

Last Time for Shema  M”A   8:46 am 

Last Time for Shema GR”A   9:30 am 

Latest Tefillah M”A     9:48 am 

 Latest Tefillah GR”A   10:20 am 

 Hazot Hayom    12:01 pm 

    
JANUARY 11 ~ JANUARY 17, 2019 •  5 SHEVAT ~ 11 SHEVAT * 5779  

Parashat Bo 

CONGREGATION MOGEN DAVID 
 

9717 W PICO BLVD, LA, CA 90035 • 310.556.5609 • WWW.MOGEN-DAVID.ORG 

JANUARY 

Haim Anter  David Israeli  Mayer Ben David Israeli      
Mollie Lesin  Aurelie Bat Lydia  Israel Markman   

Solomon Ben Rafael Maya  Rose Oxenhorn   

Sara Piha   Alice Saroussi  Fanya-Frances Shafer   

Samuel Sheff    Joseph Silver  Gertie Silver   

Samuel Winokur  Ruby Winokur  Edith Zimmerman 

 

 

 

 

JANUARY 

 
Nathan Javari  Ari Amaya  Rachel Shaool   

Julius Bernet  Devorah Manuel  Sandra Garcia  

Debbie Banafsheha  Saul Barnes  Avishai Shraga  

Israel Lasry  Tania Farahnik  Ramin Neman         

Veronique Zaoui  Rabbi Michael Abraham           

Rica Emquies  Joshua Sarir  Ilan Kashanian        

David Ring  Leo Wintner  Jules Robin  Daniel Silvera 

Benjamin Beyda  Binyamin Esshaghian  Avraham 

Esshaghian  Annie Sabbah  Raquel Serure  

Yehonatan Hagay  Brandon Shokrian  Albert Silvera  

David Minc  Raizy Nissanoff  Clara Vakneen  

Renee Gindi Holland  Leo Ring  Samuel Waizman    

Jack Edry        

                         

    

 

 
JANUARY 

 

Gil & Merav Mizrahi  Joel & Roslyn Linderman   

Daniel & Keren Katz  Jeffrey & Ariella Ives       

Shalom & Rita Aynesazan 

Abraham & Esther Hakakian 

Isaac & Joelle Ouaknine 

Steven & Marlene Fankiel 

 

Please include the Following Individuals in Your  

Prayers So that Each May be Granted 
 

Refoua Shelema 

Chaya Liel Bat Tali, Yehoshua Ben Orah 

Levi Ben Maytal HaCohen, 

Sarena Bat Rachel, Meir Ben Devorah 

Avraham Ben Rachel, Menashe Ben Rosa,  

Akram Bat Habiba, Ezra Ben Naima,  

Naama Bat Aviva, Gideon Ben Leslie 

 
 

If you would like us to include a name on this list, please call us at 

(310) 556-5609, email the office at office@mogen-david.org, or email 

the Rabbis at rabbiabraham@mogen-david.org or  

rabbimoses@mogen-david.org 

 

Thank You To Our Sponsors 

 

THIS WEEK 

 

KIDDUSH Will Be Sponsored 

By 

Miri  & Reuben Robin 

In Honor of Judah’s Bar Mitzvah 

 

SEUDAT SHLISHEET Will Be Sponsored 

By 

Miri & Reuben Robin 

In Honor of Judah’s Bar Mitzvah 

 

TEEN MINYAN  Will Be Sponsored 

By 

Miri & Reuben Robin 

In Honor of Judah’s Bar Mitzvah 

 

Please Pray for the Refoua Shelema of  

Our Soldier Netanel Felber 

Who Was Critically Wounded in the Attack  

At the Givat Assaf Junction  

  

The Mogen David Family 

Wishes 

Miri & Reuben Robin 

And 

The Entire Robin Family 

A Hearty Mazal Tov 

On 

Judah’s Bar Mitzvah 

May The Light of Hashem Always Be With You 

And 

The Merit of Torah  

Enhance Every Day of Your Life 



 

Parashat Shemot 

The Laws of Women and Zimun 

We have explained the primary laws of Zimun that if three men eat a 

bread meal together, they must perform a Zimun before reciting Birkat 

Hamazon. This is done by the leader proclaiming, “Nevarech 

She’Achalnu Mishelo” and the others replying, “Baruch She’Achalnu 

Mishelo Uvtuvo Chayinu.” 

We have been asked by many: Do three women who have eaten a 

bread meal together perform a Zimun as do three men? 

The Baraita in Masechet Berachot (45b) states: “Women perform a 

Zimun for themselves.” We see that if three women eat together, they 

do indeed perform a Zimun before beginning Birkat Hamazon the same 

way men would. 

The Rishonim nevertheless disagree about the meaning of this Baraita: 

Does it mean that three women who ate together must perform a Zimun 

or does it mean that they are permitted to do so if they wish to? 

Halachically speaking, women are not obligated to make a Zimun when 

eating together and it is merely optional. Maran Ha’Shulchan Aruch 

rules likewise (in Chapter 199). Nevertheless, several Acharonim, in-

cluding Hagaon Rabbeinu Yosef Haim of Baghdad and others write that 

although the custom in most places is that women do not perform a 

Zimun when eating together, it is nevertheless preferable that if three 

women have eaten together that they perform the Mitzvah of Zimun, for 

it is indeed invaluable. This is especially true since according to some 

Rishonim, their Zimun is mandatory and not optional. Thus, in order to 

fulfill all opinions, it is proper for women to perform a Zimun after eating 

together. 

Nevertheless, when men and women are eating together and three 

men who have eaten are present, there is certainly no need for the men 

and women to split up and each recite their own Zimun, for the women 

fulfill their obligation with the Zimun performed by the men. 

If ten women or more have eaten together, the is a disagreement 

among the Rishonim if they add Hashem’s name to the Zimun by recit-

ing “Nevarech Elokeinu She’Achalnu Mishelo” as would be the case 

regarding ten men or if they should merely recite a Zimun without men-

tioning Hashem’s name, meaning that there is no distinction whether 

there are three or ten women present. Halachically speaking, women 

should not recite Hashem’s name in a Zimun they are performing for 

themselves, for some are of the opinion that in order to recite Hashem’s 

name in a Zimun, there must be a quorum of ten adult men just as is 

the case regarding praying with a Minyan. Thus, women should not 

recite Hashem’s name in their Zimun. 

Summary: Three women who have eaten together do indeed recite a 

Zimun before Birkat Hamazon as men do. Nevertheless, this is not 

mandatory, but the Poskim write that it is especially recommendable to 

do so. Women should always perform the Zimun by saying “Baruch 

She’Achalnu Mishelo” and they should not mention Hashem’s name in 

their Zimun, even if ten or more women are present. 

Parashat Bo 

 
Basing themselves on the famous statement of Rav Yehuda who pro-
vided for us three phrases for the Ten Plagues: DTza"Ch (for Dam 
(blood), Tz'fardei'a (frogs), Kinnim (lice)), ADaSh, BACha"B, many of 
the commentators on both the Torah and the Haggada note that 
the Makkot (plagues) fall into three repeating patterns of three. R. 
B'chaye , in his commentary to Parashat Bo, notes that before the first 
of each of the three sets (blood, wild animals, and hail), Moshe 
Rabbeinu warned Pharaoh that his refusal to allow the Jewish people 
to leave Mitzrayim would lead to a catastrophic Makka. This warning's 
location was at the Nile river. The second plague of each of the sets of 
three (frogs, pestilence, and locust, which begins our Parasha) was 
also preceded by a warning except that this took place in Pharaoh's 
palace. This is indicated by the statements of Hashem to Moshe "Bo el 
Par'o" -- "Come to Pharaoh" -- meaning come to his palace. The third 
plague of each set (lice, boils, darkness) was not preceded by any 
warning. 
The reason that Hashem chose this threefold approach was to demon-
strate to Pharaoh his false belief of his reliance on these two locations. 
As the Haftara to last week's Parasha, Va'eira, indicates, the Pharaohs 
of ancient Egypt all claimed to be gods who created not only them-
selves but the Nile river as well. Pharaoh, made his claim of divinity 
and god-like power on the great source of nourishment for Egypt which 
he maintained that he created. The Nile was therefore a most appropri-
ate location to demonstrate to Pharaoh the utter falsity of his claim and 
that nothing and no one can prevent the Will of the true Creator of the 
entire universe. 
However, the Nile was not the only source of Pharaoh's haughtiness. 
His enormous palace tended to by thousands of servants,  where lead-
ers offered him presents and got great respect and honor, where his 
immense wealth was openly evident, where he felt totally in control, 
served as the second source for Pharaoh's arrogance. Therefore, the 
palace was equally suitable as a place of warning for the Makkot. In-
deed, even after the warnings that took place at the Nile, we find that 
Pharaoh immediately enters his palace, which, R. B'chaye explains, he 
did in order to maintain some sense of power even when presented 
with imminent disaster. 
The third of the plagues in each set was not preceded by any warning. 
Pharaoh's initial refusals to free his Jewish slaves earned him another 
plague without any chance for avoiding it. 
R. B'chaye, as well as many other commentators, teach that 
the Makkot had a twofold purpose. One was directed at Pharaoh and 
the Egyptian nation. They should become aware of the existence of the 
one, true G-d. The second purpose was "in order that you (the Jewish 
nation) tell over the story to your children and grandchildren all the 
miracles that I did in Mitzrayim," that the Jewish people, at the time of 
their formation as a people, should have a real, absolute, unquestiona-
ble experience of the existence of the One and Only G-d. This experi-
ence was developed at the Revelation at Har Sinai. This knowledge 
was then to be faithfully transmitted from father to son, teacher to stu-
dent and would serve as the bedrock of the faith, based on knowledge 
and personal experience, of the Jewish nation. 
Pharoah used the gift of nature (the Nile) and his wealth (the palace) 
and a source to enrich his own power and ego. Hashem, through the 
Makkot, demonstrated that exact opposite lesson. We must use 
Hashem's gifts to engage in acts of Chessed, Torah and Mitzvot. The 
gifts of scientific knowledge and wealth granted to G-d's creations, 
humanity, by Him should only be utilized to draw us nearer to Him. 
 
I would like to take this opportunity to wish a hearty Mazal Tov to 
Reuben and Miri Robin on the occasion of Judah's Bar-Mitzvah. 
Judah, you grew up into a man in our Kehillah, and we are antici-
pating great things from you! Chazak u'Baruch! 

 

Shabbat Shalom, 

 
Rabbi Yehuda Moses, 
Rav HaKehillah/Senior Rabbi 
Congregation Mogen David 

Halachic Illuminations Special Events, Shiurim & Announcements 

Our Shalom Bayit Series is Off 
To An Amazing Start!! 

Thank You to Leslie and Geoffrey Sitbon for 
Opening Up Your Home to Host Our Kahal 

Everyone Had A Great Time Learning New 
Ideas As Well As Enjoying the Sitbons’         

Incredible Hospitality 

We Hope to See Everyone Again  

At Our Next Rosh Chodesh Shiur! 

http://halachayomit.co.il/en/ReadHalacha.aspx?HalachaID=2807

